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ABSTRACT 

The pu�pose of this study was to investigate 

the pee� �e 1 at ions of on 1 y ch 1 1 dren· a.t. �he p� ima�y 

grade level, K-2. The dlffe�ence between the peer 

relations� of only children and the peer ·relatlon& 

of chlld�en with sibll�gs was investigated. 

Teachers in a suburban. Weste�n New Yo�k 

school dlst�ict we�e asked to fill out su�vey� for 

each of the only chlld�en in their classrooms and 

the chlld�en with siblings that the resea�che� 
� 

randomlY selected. 

The study was designed to determine lf. on 1'0 

items, there was a significant dtfference between 

the. pee� relationships of or'il y chl·I·dren and 

chi I d�en wl th siblings. 1 · 

A significant difference was found between 

only children and child�en with siblings on eight 

of the ten questions asked by the �esearche�. The 

�esults of this study �elnfo�ce p�evious �esearch 

which has been conducted In the area of pee� 

�elations of only chlld�en. 
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Chapter 1 

Statement of the Problem 

Present 1 y, the number of parents vo 1 un tar L1 y 
. . � 

having a one-child family is increasing. This may 

result in a child psychologically different from 

the only child of past generations. 

Only children appear to be mentallY healthy, 

with many studies indicating that only children 

are underrepresented in psychiatric literatur,e 

< Fa 1 bo , 1 98�) • 

·� " 

The nu�er of studies of only . ' 

children when compared to studies of children with 
I 

sib llqgs is much 1 ower thus m(\k 1 ng it mor� .. , 

dlffi�ult to represent in literature. This also 

enhances t,he purpose of tl;li s st.udy:, .to 1 nvest i gate 

the peer relations of only children at the primary ' ' 

1 eve 1 • 

f '  , 
,. 

r 

The purpo�� of this study was to investigate 
. 

and compare the peer relations of only children 

and children with siblings at the primary level. 

1 
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Are the peer relations of only children 

oieni£ icantly di f ferent than the peer relations of 

children with siblings? 

Research has indicated that there are varying 

opinions about only children. Investigations have 

been conducted regarding the onry child and the 

following variables: intelligence, achievement, 

affiliation, peer popularity and self esteem. 

However, most research is conducted with toddlers 
.. , ., 

or with the upper grades <intermediate, Junior 

high, high school and college levels) . Further 
' . 1 

research directeQ at the primary levels 
"' l,. 

<kindergarten, fir�t and secpnd grade) is 

necessary in order to get a better understanding 
I 

of the only child. 

Most of the research has involved the child 

or parents when investigating the characteristics 

of the only child. The intention of this study 

was to use a different avenue, the chlld�s 

2 
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classroom teacher. The clas�room·teacher can give 

his/her observations of the chlld/s interactions 

with peers ln different settings <academl� and non 

academic) . 

On!Y Child: A child who does not have siblings 

<step s1bJlngs included> Jiving with 

him/her permanently. 

Multiple Children: A child with one or more 

sibli�gs <step siblings 

included) living with him/her 

permanent I�. 

This study was conducted between April and 

June, an extremely busy time of the year for 

teachers. This posed a problem for this study as 

many teachers could not spend as much time on the 

surveys as they would have liked. Several 

teachers were unable to find the time to complete 

the survey. 

3 
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If the�e had been a Ia�ge� sampling of 

"teacneA.""s as on 1 y ch 11 dren" the 1 r responses cou 1 d 

have been compa�ed and included ln thls study. 

Some chLl�re.n �lth slbiJnQs that have ext�eme 

gaps ln their ages were raised as only children 
j ' 

but ar� not coneid�r�d to rl� onlv ohildr�n in thia 
survey,. A 1 though not surv.ey�d, these ch 1 1 dr.en 

could pos� intere�ting results. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate 

and compare the peer relations of only children 

and children with siblings at �he p�lmary level. 

4 
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Chapter 2 

REV IEW OF THE L ITERATURE 

The purpose of this study was to investigate 

the peer relations of only children and children 

wlth siblings at the primary level. 

Are the peer relations of only children 

significantly different than the peer relations of 

children with siblings? 

The only child is spoiled. dependent, 
_ ..,...,.... 

..-
-

--

selfish, demanding, rigid, over protected, 

tyrannical, attention seeking, and non-social. 
/ 

' 

Chances are they are also neurotic, egocentric, 

driven and not well adJusted. It has also been 

said that they are less cooperative, less 

affillative and more maladJusted than sibling 

children <Jiao, 1 986). This was the general 
---- -·--- ---

belief in the baby boom era, during those days 
------

.,. __ - - � ·--�--- - ....... - ... ----.. - ·--·-·-·· 

when _fcmtU ___ wi_�J'l- three and four <and" more) 
...... ··- .. ·---··--... 

children dom l�ated -�Falbo, 1983; Pol it, N�ttall, 

Nuttal 1 ,  1 980; Rosenberg, 1 983; Steiner, 1 984>. 

/ 
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Research varies about this issue . Falbo 

( 1 983> found only children to be more likely to 

make cooperative vers�s competitive moves in 

games. Miller and Maruyama <1 976> neve�theless 

found only children to have fewer frle�s and to 

b� 1�66 affiliativ� than oth�re. Button-Smith and 
Rosenberg < 1965) concluded that the only boy ls 

more feminine than other males and the only girl 

is more masculine. Belmont < 1 977> reported that 

only children are more likely to be diagnosed as 

psychologically disturbed than others. 

When Blake < 1 974> and Thompson ( 1974> 

conducted studies with college samples they found 

that this sampling population prefer childlessness 

to having a single child. 

Thompson < 1 974> stated that the -negative 
..... -- --- --·----

' 
beliefs about the only_chlld has been called 

-....::...- .... - ._, ,......,,_ ... � � 

cultural truism. 

ln our culture that lt ls perceived as an 
.......... -- - _ .. .-............. _._.--,�·- -----........,...--.. 

unchallengeable given. This enhances the need for 
- -- ___ ............ �--� ........ -

further research. The current research results 

should be shared with educators and parents to 

update our culture on only children. 

Despite these negative stereotypes, smaller 
·- - - ----·--.... - --- -� � � -- �-- -------. 

families ln general, arid one child families, are 

growing ln popularity. In 1 970, 1 8% of American 

6 
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famlll-es had only chl I·tiren as totnpar�d with 21% in 

1981 <Rosenberg, 1983). 

With 'the growl ng popu 1 ar 1 ty comes the need 

for more research on only-child stereotypes. The 

research that has been trecently conducted has 

failed to demonat-r.:1te that only chi'ldr�n ar� at 

e�r i'oue pevchologi·aal or �!'motional dieadvantage 

vhen compared with lndlvlduals who have siblings 

<Poll t, Nuttall, Nuttall f980}. 

The reasons for having a one child family are 

de�endent upori many different variables. Stelrlet 
-----· 

<1984> st�¥.� 

/ 
·---

� ----

I. 

/Gflan.gln� family patterns, economic 
/concerns, medl ca 1 re·asons and' new roles 

for women may contribute to parents/ 
1 choosfng t.tte one 'child option. Divorce 

rates and the tendency for couples to 
marrY· ·late·r lri life may' contribute to 
shorter marriages and potentially fewer 
ch 11 dren. �h f 1 at 1 on and 'h 1 gh 

. 

unemployment, contributing to reduced 
faml h' 1 ncOme, may encoufage' parents 'to 
have smaller families. The maJority of 

\ women· are �now' emp l·oyed before they have 
children. The benefits of this added 
lnconie and i nvo 1 vement 1 n 
lead.women to postpone child and 
bear' f-ewer ch 11 dren <p. 3>. � ___,-

.•. 

\ 

) 
} 

The Increased numoers-�\lofuntary one child families 

may resu 1 t fh at ch 11 d psycho 1 ogl ca I l'y dl fferen t �rom• the 

on I y ch 11 d of past genera t i dns. Rosenberg < 1983·) • -quo'ted 

Claudy advising, "There's na reason not to have an only. 

-child. Don't have a second cnild Just to avoid 'na·vlng 'an 

'only child Cp:53> . '" There ar� steps parents c�n take to 
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minimize the potential disadvantages of being an only child 

<Falbo. 1983; Rosenbe�g. 1983>. 

Thl�ty-th�ee months old, only child�en we�e found to be 

more assertive ln a frustrating situation, more socially 

successful, mo�e likely to seek positive attention from 

pee�s. mo�e popula� and mo�e likely to engage in pee� play. 

It was found in this study that only chlld�en at this age 

have been found to expe�lence the g�eatest amount of 

parent-child interaction at home <Snow, Jacklin and Maccoby, 

1981). 

According to �ecent reports in China it was found that 

about 90% of the kinde�ga�ten children ln urban a�eas are 

only children. The only child is desc�ibed as having all 

the love and a-ttention of the parents and the g�andparents 

<in many cases four grandparents>. The school staff have 

found that the students who do not listen to their parents 

and who do only what they want, to be the only children. 

These children a�e seen as having difficulty sha�ing with 

others and being part of a group <Spodek, 1989>. 

The Chinese people are trying to eliminate this 

problem. In kindergarten the children are taught to share 

with one another and to help one anothe�. It has been found 

that children with siblings do not need as much of this 

intervention. The Women's Federation is also t�ying to help 

the parents of only children. They have established 

••Parent's Schools, .. where parents learn to deal with the 

p�oblems of �aising an only child. The only child problem 
.� 
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ts expected to pe�slst and �emaln significant although 

�epo�ts indicate a �ising bl�thrate in China CSpodek, 1989). 

In the study conducted by Jlao, Jl and Jlng < 1 986) they 

obse�ved seve�al beliefs of only chlld�en to be t�ue. Both 

�ural and urban sibling children possessed the positive 

social behavioral qualities of coope�atlon, pee� prestige 

and were more persistent to a greater extent than did only 

children. Only children were found to be more self directed 

than sibling children. Sibling children were rated by their 

peers as bette� in cognitive skills and mo�e socially 

competent ln general. Only chlld�en on the other hand a�e 

seen by other child�en as acting acco�dlng to the!� own 

lnte�ests while sibling children are seen as Joining others 

in play and pa�ticlpating more ln collective activities. 

Peers more �eadlly accept sibling children than only 

children as their leaders. 

Affiliation is belonging to o�ganizatlons or clubs to 

enhance social life. Only child�en have been found to be 

less afflllative than othe�s. which may be the �esult of the 

relatively la�ge amounts of affection they �ecelve from 

their parents, �ather than a lack of social skills <Falbo, 

1 983). Only children show greater "internality" or feeling 

that they have control ove� their envi�onments <Mott and 

Haurln 1 982) . 

Self-esteem studies have placed only child�en above, 

below and at par with children with siblings CFalbo, 1 983> . 
. • 



S�udies have shown that on!� children perform better 
if .., 

""" 

academicaU.¥ .than children with siblings. This may be the 

resul�- of parental expectation, financial abil 1tles and an 

uninterrupted relationship wi�h the child <Falbo., 1983). 

10 

Mott and Haurln � 1982> have suggested that the optimum 
. � 

child posi�ion in a family to b� the only child. This, due 

to con£ 1 uence theory t,oat the IQ of tl)e famll y is .pu.ll ed 

down with each additJonal .birth in a tamily. In addition to 

a higher IQ the economlq resources are.more available In an 

only child family. �us, �he only child has no economic 

restraints and a higher intelllg�nce. 

Fenton < 1928) and Roseqb�rg � 1965) bave found only 
t 

children to be spmewhat more confident and to have more 

pos 1 t 1 ve se 1 £-concepts than. other i I;ldi v.l dua 1 s. 

Belmont and Morolla, 1973 as cited by Mott and Haurin >ti., '\ ,._ '! � 

( 1982), found that b�ing an. Qnly chLld, i� not optimum and1 

that first born ctfi\dren in smaller fam,lllies are 

lnteJlectually more advantaged than only children. The 

first born Is more intelligent than the later born because 

the first born is able to tutor younger siblings. This has 

a positive effect on the learning capabilities of the older 

ch 11 dren • 

./ There se�ms �o be con£ li ct i ng stud! es which 

complicates our �nderstanding of only children. There are 
' 

. . 

V
ery few data to suRport tt)e: view that only ��ildren· are 

maladJusted, abnormal or handicapped socialLy. The only 
.t .. , 

( q l?"''t 
·-.__ pcAtO"r� rf' 

• f' ({)>I 



child has often been found to possess traits that are 

considered desirable by our society �Polit, 1980). 

Crase and Crase <1989) found through their research 

that only children were found to surpass all others, except 

firstborns and children from two-child families, on 

achievement and Intelligence. They also surpassed other 

children ln character and the positive nature of the 

parent-child relationship. Across all developmental 

outcomes, only children were Indistinguishable from 

first-borns and children from small families. 

Solomon, Clare and Westoff <1956) conducted a multiple 

choice study some time ago, the findings are worth noting. 

When asked what the parents/ reason for having a second 

child was, "not wanting an only child" was a clear first 

choice. The other choices being: 1 )  The desire to Insure 

against childlessness is an Important reason for having a 

second child. 2> The interest in and desire for brothers 

and sisters affects the size of family. In their research 

they found that 75% of the general public consider being an 

only child a disadvantage. The reasons people believed was 

not researched. 

In previous years it was noted that there was a higher 

Incidence of only child families in the higher 

socio-economic groups. Thus Solomon, Clare and Westoff 

<1956> looked at their findings. It appeared that both 

wives and husbands in the "high" socio-economic group are 

1 1  

... 
most concerned with avoiding an only child. This may be due 



to the great awareness of the problematic potential of 

only-child families. It was also evident that wives and 

husbands who themselves were only children do not consider 

this factor a great handicap. Spouses married to only 

children did find being an only child a handicap and they 

attribute faults in their spouses to this type of 

environment. 

Pol it, Nuttall, Nuttal 1 <1980> and his team found 

that the only child as an adult appeared to be functioning 

well in the educational and occupational areas. They seemed 

to have an advantage over the adults who had siblings. 

Contrary to the hypothesis they made that only children are 

less well-adJusted as adults than are people who grew up 

with brothers and sisters. Being first born or an only 

child may be associated with a higher achievement 

motivation. These children should aspire to higher status 

occupations and ultimately be more successful in their 

career choices. Lower fertility and higher career goals is 

a similar outcome· with these two groups also <Mott and 

Haur in • 1982 > . 

It has been found through research that only children 

prefer to have smaller families, attain high levels of 

education and hold high-status Jobs. It has been found that 

onlies have the same expectations of their family members. 

Adult onlies are as happy and satisfied with their lives as 

adults who grew up with siblings. Only children were found 
---

.... 

1 2  



to be mo�e achieving, mo�e achievement o�lented, and mo�e 
_.--- - -- ------- -¥·-- -------- �--�-

H--... --- -

secula� than non-onlles <Pollt, Nuttall, Nuttall, 1980>. 
------ - -- ---- ______ ...... -

Only chlld�en appea� to be mentally healthy, with many 

studies indicating that only child�en a�e under�epresented 

in psychiatric lite�ature. The amount of only chlld�en when 

compared to children with siblings is much lower thus making 

it more difficult to represent in literature. This also 

enhances the purpose of this study, to investigate the peer 

relations of only children at the primary level <Falbo, 

1983). 

The only child research of the past and present have 

conflicting theories. It ls evident that the only child is 

changing with the times and this child will continue to 

change. Resea�ch suggests that parental economic and 

educational differences play a pa�t in the development of an 

only child. Individuals should not have a mindset of the 

characteristics of an only child as many factors play a part 

in the development of a character. 

13 
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Chapter I I I  

Design of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate and 

compare the peer relations of only children and children 

With Bib] i'n�a at th� �rimary l�Vitl. Thit QlJitetion to b� 

anewer�d waes Are the Peer relation o£ only children 

signi ficantly dif ferent than the peer relations of children 

wl th siblings? 

There will be no statlstlcally significant difference 

In the proportions of positive responses between children 

with slbllngs and only children. A ten item questionnaire 

will be tested, item by item at the 95% confidence level and 

the results of each of these t tests for the significance of 

the difference between proportions will be reported 

separately. 

14 
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The subJects of this study were 174 students at the 
�r· imur:v \ �"V� \ Hd m�r-�rtf�fh f i rBt o.na B�eena �rae��� 

Eiahtv-a�v�n atud�nte did not have other sl bllngs older. 

younger or the same age living In the same house. 

Eighty-seven students dl d have other slbll ngs older. younger 

or the same age ll vl ng l n  the same house. 

The subJects attend a large suburban school district ln 

Western New York. The subJects are from mixed 

socio-economic and racial backgrounds. The children were 

chosen from six primary buildings within the suburban 

district. All subJects that participated in this study were 

of varying ablll ty levels. The reasons they were only 

children was not a research factor of this study. 

A questionnaire designed bY the researcher 

was used for both the only children and the children with 

siblings <See Appendix A>. 

.� 
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Pe�mlsslon was g�anted f�om each of the six principals 

Involved to uee the eta££ f o� queetlonlng. The �eeearche� 

then spent an ave�age of five minutes with the entire 

faculty explaining the p�ocess involved. 

A data fo�m <See Appendix B> was then distributed to 

a11 the teachers to determine the number of only children 

and the total number of children they had in their 

homerooms. 

After the data forms were returned the researcher 

randomly selected children with siblings in each homeroom. 

The number of children with siblings researched co�responded 

to the number of only children in each homeroom. 

Questlonnai�es were distributed to the appropriate teacher 

<See Appendix A>. 

A t test was calculated for each of the questions asked 

to determine the difference between the peer relations of 

only children and the peer relations of children with 

siblings. A 20 point dlffe�ence ln percentages of yes 

responses was used. 

16 
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Chapte� IV 

Findings and Inte�p�etatlon of Data 

Pu�pose 

The pu�pose of this study was to investigate and 

compa�e the pee� �elations of only child�en and chlld�en 

with siblings at the p�ima�y level. The question to be 

answe�ed was: A�e the peer relations of only children 

significantly different than the peer relations of children 

with siblings? 

17 



A questionnaire was distributed to 55 teachers to be 

filled out fo� each �andomly selected child with siblings 

and each only child in their homeroom. The total numbe� of 

children surveyed was 1 74 .  Eighty-seven were children with 

siblings and eighty-seven we�e only ahildr�nl 

The information was charted and statistically analyzed 

using a series of t tests. The t test was used to determine 

if there was a significant difference between the peer 

relations of the only children and the children with 

siblings. 

18 



Example: The calculation of the t test for the slgnlflcance 
of the difference between proportions. 

WHERE: 
<87> n, = number of only children 

P. = percentages ot ves�s <le. � = . 64 
87 

n2 = number of multiple children <87> 
p2 = percentage of yes�s <ie. 

<. 05) 1. 96 * s. e. prop 

p= + 

n. + n2 

.·.P= * + * = 
87 + 87 

12 = . 83 
87 

174 

1£ p=. 74 then q=. 26 (q= 1. 00-p) 

and 
-

s. e. p = 

= * q * 

.1. + .1. 
n, nz. 

-I <n, + n2' 

= <. 74 * .26 * <87 + 87) = . 07 

• ', s. e .p = . 07 

=.74 

... 

19 

< 87 .64 > (87 .83) 127.89 



allowance = s. e. p * t�value 

= . 07 * 1. 96 

-

. 14 = + 

If 
- ls between P

I 
p2 

p p = . 64 - . 83 
= -. 19 

- . 14 

<1. 96 from t table 
95% for 172 degrees 
of freedom> 

0 + .14 

retain H 
<lf not reJected) 

20 
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Item 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

... 

The lnfo�matlon gathered ls represented ln Table 

1. The lnformatlon was tested for slgnlflcance by using the 

t test. 

Table 1 
Data From Questions 

nl P1 n2 p2 p q s.e.p 

89 .58 94 .80 .69 .31 . 0 7 
85 .63 83 .83 .73 .27 .07 
96 .83 91 .97 .90 .10 .04 
98 .39 94 .61 .50 .50 .07 
96 .51 96 .71 .61 .39 .07 
95 .74 96 .78 .76 .24 .06 
94 .67 97 .81 .74 .26 . 06 
99 .63 97 .86 .74 .26 .06 
95 .64 93 .69 .66 .34 . 07 
93 .57 92 .75 .66 .34 .07 

Key 
Item= the number of the question asked 
nl= number of only children 
p1= percentages of yes 
n2- number of children wlth slbllngs 
p2= percentages of yes 
p= proportion of total yes 
q= proportion of total no 
s.e.p= standard error of proportion 

p<.05 
t llml t t obt 

• lf::t -.22 
.13 -.20 
.09 -.14 
.14 -.22 
.14 -.20 
.12 -.04 
.12 -.14 
.12 -.23 
.13 -.05 
.14 -.18 

p<.05= 95% confidence limit for retaining null hypothesis 
slgn.= was the result significant or not 

statf3tically 
slgriticant 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

no 
yes 
yes 

no 
yes 

... 

Analysis of Data 



Item 1. 

Does the child Interact appropriately with 

peers during academic settings? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

there ls a statistically significant difference 

between the only child group and the multiple 

child group ln terms of the child being able to 

Interact appropriately wlth peers during academic 

settings. The difference ls statistically 

s lgn lf lcant at the 95% confidence level. 

The teachers concluded from their observations 

that proportionallY more .children ln the mult:lple 

child.group wer� able to interact more 

appropriately with peers during academic settings 

than the only child group. 
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Item 2. 

Does the child lnte�act app�op�lately wlth 

peers during non academic settings <e. g. 

playtime, f�ee time>? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

there Is a statlstlcally slgnlflcant difference 

between the only chll�en group and the multiple 

children g�oup In terms of the children being 

able to tnteract approprtately wtth peers during 

non-academic settings. The difference ls 

statlstlcally slgnlflcant at the 95% confidence 

1 eve 1 • 

The teachers concluded from their observations 

that proportionately more children In the multiple 

children group were able to interact more 

appoppriately with peers during non-academic 

settings than the only child group. 

Item 3. 

Is the child willing to share hls/her school 

supplies or toys? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

there ls a statlstlcally significant difference 
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between the only child�en g�oup and the multiple 

chlld�en g�oup ln te�ms of the child�e� being able 

to sha�e his/he� school supplies o� toys. The 

diffe�ence is statistically significant at the 95% 

confidence level. 

The teachers concluded from their observatlone 

that proportionately more children in the multiple 

children group we�e able to share their school 

supplies or toys than the only child group. 

Item 4 .  

Does the child have a best friend? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

there is a statistically significant difference 

between the only chlld�en g�oup and the multiple 

chlld�en �oup ln terms of the children having a 

best friend. The dlffe�ence is statlstlcallY 

significant at the 95% confidence level. 

The teache�s concluded f�om their observations 

that p�oprtionately mo�e chlld�en ln the multiple 

child�en g�oup had a best £�lend than in the only 

child g�oup. 
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Item 5. 

Does the child have seve�al best £�lends? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

there Is a statistically significant difference 

between the only children group and the multiple 

chlld�en group ln te�ms of the children having 

seve�al best £�lends. The diffe�ence is 

statlstlcaliY significant at the 95% confidence 

level. 

The teachers concluded from their observations 

that proportionately mo�e children in the multiple 

child�en group had seve�al best £�lends than In 

the only chlld group. 

Item 6. 

Does the child change £�lends f�equently (day 

to day or week to week>? · 

Retain the null hypothesis and conclude that 

there Is no statistically slgnlflcant difference 

between only children and multiple children In 

terms of the child changing friends frequently. 

The difference ls not statisticallY slgnlflcant at 

the 95% confidence level. 
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The teacheLS concluded fLam theiL obseLvations 

that the�e was no dlffe�ence between the only 

child g�oup and the multiple chlld�en g�oup in 

terms of the frequency in which they change 

£�lends <day to day o� week to week). 

Item 7. 

Does the child/s personality Invite positive 

Interactions with peers or discourage 

Interactions with peers? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

the teache�s see the on-,1 y ch 11 dren as hav 1 ng a 

personality that discourages Interactions with 

peers. The difference Is statletlcally 

slgnlflcant at the 95% conflderice level. 

The teachers concluded from their observations 

that propo�tionately more children In the multiple 

chlld�en group Invited positive lnte�actlons with 

peers than in the only child group. They also 

concluded that the chlld�en ln the multiple 

chlld�en g�oup we�e less likely to discourage 

Interactions with peers than the children In the 

only child group. 
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Item a. 

Does the child monopolize the teachers time? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

there is a statistically significant difference 

between only children and multiple children in 

terms of the amount of teacher time they require. 

The difference ls statlstlcallY slgnlflcant at the 

95% confidence level. 

The teachers concluded from their observations 

that proprotionately more children ln the only 

child group monopolized more of the teachers time 

than the children ln the multiple ch11dren group. 

Item 9. 
Does the child exhibit passive behaviors? 

Retain the null·hypothesis and conclude th�t 

there is not a statistically slgnlflcant 

difference between only children and multiple 

children in terms of the passive behaviors they 

exhibit. The difference is not statistically 

significant at the 95% confidence level. 

The teachers concluded from their observations 

that there was no proportional difference between 

the onlY child group and the multiple children 

group and the exhibiting of passive behaviors. 
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Item 10. 

Does the child exhibit aggreeeive behaviore? 

ReJect the null hypothesis and conclude that 

the�e is a statistically slgnlflcant dlffe�ence 

between only children and multiple child�en In 

te�ms of the aggressive behaviors they exhibit. 

The difference is statisticallY significant at the 

95% confidence level . 

The teachers concluded from their observations 

that proportionately more children ln the only 

child group exhibited aggressive behaviors than 

the children In the multiple chlld�en group. 

SUMMARY 

After the surveys were returned to the 

researcher, each question was statlstlcally tested 

using the t test. Each question was translated 

Into a proportion and percentage of yes and no 

answe�s as well as standard error of proportion 

and confidence llmlt for retaining or reJecting 
the null hypothesis. 

Data from eight of the ten questions asked, 

reJected the null hypothesis. Children with 

siblings reacted more appropriately with peers 

during both academic and non-academic settings. 
·' 



They were more willing to share thelr toys than 

only children. They had several best friends as 

well as a best friend while only children did not. 

Children with siblings had personalities that 

invited rather than discouraged interactions with 

peers. Only children tended to monopolize the 

teacher�s time and to exhibit aggressive behaviors 

when compared to children with siblings. 

Data from two of the ten questions asked. 

accepted the null hypothesis. It was found that 

only children did not change friends any more 

frequently <day to day or week to week) than did 

children with siblings. It was also found that 

they did not exhibit passive behaviors when 

compared to children with siblings. 
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Chapte� 5 

Conclus ions and Impl icat ions 

Th is study was proposed to Invest igate the 

peer relat ions of only ch ildren when compa�ed to 

the peer �elat ions of chlld�en w ith s ibl ings, at 

the pr imary level. 

The results of th is study showed that 

ch ildren w ith s ibl ings reacted more appropr iately 

wlth peers dur ing both academ ic and non academ ic 

sett ings In e ight of the ten quest ions asked. 

The ch ildren w ith s ibl ings were more w ill ing 

to share the ir toys, had several best fr iends as 

well as a best fr iend, whereas ch ildren w ith 

s ibl ings d id not. Ch ildren w ith sibl ings Inv ited 

rather than d iscouraged Interact ions w ith peers as 

only chlldren�s personal it ies d id the oppos ite. 

Only ch ildren tended to monopol ize the teacher�s 

t ime and exh ib ited aggress ive behav iors when 

compared to ch ildren wlth s1bllngs. 

On the other hand, two of the ten quest ions 

were in favor of only ch ildren. Only ch ildren d id 

not exh ib it pass ive behav iors or change fr iends as 

Purpose 

Conclusions 

.... 



fr-equently when compar-ed to childr-en wlth 

siblings. 

A factor- that could have waved the findings 

of this study could be whether- or- not the teacher 

was an only child and the age of the teacher-. 

Although the teacher-s wer-e asked to look at the 

child and his or- her- behaviors and not to let any 

beliefs or- misbeliefs Inter-fer-e with their

answer-s, this may have been the case. The 

r-esear-ch of the past thir-ty year-s or- so gener-ally 

indicated negative stereotypes of only childr-en. 

Wher-eas mor-e cur-r-ent resear-ch is showing that 

being an only child may be in one/s best inter-est. 

The type of day car-e that the chlld had 

befor-e and dur-ing his beginning school year-s may 

have made a maJor- change in these findings. If an 

only child was in a day care with sever-al childreD 

or- if a child with sib 1 1  ngs·· was home a 1 1  day with 

mom or- dad he/she may develop differ-ent a 

per-sonality or- exhibit different behavior-s. 

As an employer-, par-ent, teacher-, citizen it 

is wise to keep an open mind when you meet or- wor-k 

with an individual, as per-sonalities develop 

differ-ently depending on enor-mous amount of 

factors. 

3 1  
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In order to get a good rep�esentatlon of the 

different characteristics between only chl\dren 

and children with slbllngs a teacher may want to 

do his/her own study. At the beginning of the 

school yea�. when all children are new to the 
(' 

teacher he/she may want to observe the children 

and make a hypothesis and a list of each child ln 

the two categories. After making the list, the 

teacher could look into her flies and identify the 

true llst� .The teacher may find that some 

chlddren have on1y child characteristics but have 

a brother eleven years older. a baby sister or 

Just has·�haracteristics of an only child. 

The vise•versa could also be true. He/she may 

also want to look ln the child's previous day care 

or schooling that could a�so play a part in the 

development of their characterlstLc. 

Since the work force ls somewhat turning 

towards the team approach to worRing lt ls 

important for all teachers to be aware of this. 

If teachers at the primary grades taught the need 

to cooperate and to work together, there might not 

be so much trouble once they get into the upper 

·grades or in to the work force. A 1 though 11 1 eaders" 

are important, we need these leaders to be open to 

the Ideas of others. We also need the "followers" 

3 2  
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to be able to hold their own and not have others 

do their work. 

Teachers also need ta educate the parents of 

our children. We .need them to realize the need to 

develop independence, but not the type of 

independence that they cook their own dinner and 

babysit themse·lves at· age six . Rather, the kind 

of ·independence that they pick up their toys by 

themselves or do their homework .without mom 

sl ttlng. r.Jght next to them . 

·-

The present study dld not focus at all on the 

IO of the only child versus the IO of the child 

with sib 1 i ngs •· Through the research it was 

evident that IO is a variable that would prove to 

be an interesting study . As described in the 
• 

review of the literature chapter of this thesis 

the confluence theory suggests that the smaller 

the f�lly size the higher the average 

intelligence in the family . It would be 

interesting .to know the validity of this theory. 

The information gained in this type of study 

could be extended. A comparison could be made 

using adult only children and adults with 

siblings . The results may prove to be interesting 

if we asked some of the same questions and had 

their spouses or employers fill out the surveys. 
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Anothe� question wo�thy of pu�sult fo� 

additional �esea�ch would be how the only child 

perce 1 ves h imsel'-f ve�ses how the yh il a with 

slbllng�·pebcelves himself. In a�dltion, how do 

other children pe�ceive the only child and child 

wl th siblings. 

A study on the �ersonalities of families that 

h'ave ext�eme gaps between the age span of the i � 

chlld�en m�y p�ove to�ave inte�estlng �esults. 

The age span ·may show fo� -different personalltl'es 

among th,e- ch iJ.,dren. �· If ... for examp 1 e, there we�e 10 

yea�s b�tween the chlldren�s ages, they each may 
• 

have cha�acter 1 st 1 Cs represe,.n t 1 ng on I y·. chit dren. 

Yet anothe� a�ea that could wa�rant fu�ther 

resea�ch and study would be the way on·l-¥ ch il d�en 
;'-) 

would hav� his/her own family. If all variables 

were �emoved, would they· chose an only child 

family o� one with seve�al children. On the 

contrar-y-,r wou I d ch 1.1 d�en f:rotn. a .1 arge family want 

a familY of an only child 9r seve�al children. 
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APPENDIX A 

Mar-ch 9, 1989 

I am a gr-aduate student at SUNY Q Br-ockpor-t. 
I am r�e�archlng the peer relations of only 

· 

chl-ldr:-en within the classr-oom.- This will be a 
compar-ison study between the peer- r-elations of 
only childr-en and childr-en with siblings. I need 
your- help in sur-veying the char-acter-istics of 
these childr-en. 

Could you please r-etur-n the bottom por-tion to 
your- school s�cr:-etar:-y by Mar-ch 17. Within the 
next week I will then place the cor-r-ect number- of 
questionnair-es in your- mailbox. One questionnair-e 
will need to be filled out per:- only child. Since 
this is a ·compar-ison study I would also ask you to 
chose the same number- of typical childr-en with 
siblings to also sur-vey. <For- example, if you 
have two only childr-en I would then ask you to 
chose two typical childr-en with siblings to also 
sur-vey>. At that time I will infor-m you of the 
r-etur-n date. 

This pr-ocedur-e wil 1 take you fr-om 3-5 minutes 
per:- child being sur-veyed. 

As .a teacher-, at Holmes Road School, I 
under-stand that your- time is limited but I would 
appr-eciate any spar-e minute that you could give my 
r-esear-ch. 

It is under-stood that this infor-mation is 
highly confidential. 

If you have any questions you may contact me 
at 225-4120 dur-ing school hour-s. 

Katr-ina Schaller-

TEACHER 

Thank you, 

PLEASE RETURN TO 
YOUR SCHOOL SECRETARY BY 

MARCH 17, 1989. 

GRADE TAUGHT 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN HOMEROOM 

NUMBER OF ONLY CHILDREN IN HOMEROOM 
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APPENDIX B 
ONLY CHI�D SURVEY 

Cl�cle one: Male o� Female 
Only child o� Child with siblings 

A�e you <the teache�) an only child? Yes No 

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO EXPAND UPON ANY QUESTION. 

Does the child inte�act app�op�iately with pee�s 
du�lng academic settings? 

Does the child inte�act app�op�iately with pee�s 
du�lng non- academic settings (eg. playtime, f�ee 
time>? 

Is the child willing to sha�e his/he� school 
supplies o� toys? 

Does the chlld have a best £�lend? 

Does the child have seve�al best £�lends? 

Does the child change f�iends f�equently? 

Does the child/s pe�sonality invite positive· 
inte�actions with pee�s o� dlscou�age lnte�actlons 
with pee�s? <Cl�cle one) Please explain. 

Does the child exhibit passive behavlo�s? 

Does the child exhibit aggressive behaviors? 
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